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Issue 1, September 2008 

 

Queensland 

Dates to remember 

 

September 

20- 2 6, A g oo n or ee 

29 —1 , O ct S co u t Su p pl y 

Ce nt re  S t ock  T ak e 

 
October 

11 —1 2, Y ou t h A cti v it ies  

Ca m p ( B P P ark )  

11 —1 9, W ee d b us t er W eek  

18 —1 9, JOT A/ JOT I 

26,  W ai n g un g a  Da y 

 
November 

18, Q ue e nsl a nd  S c o u t 

C en t re  o p e n ni g h t &  N e w 

Le a der s rec e p ti o n 

 
December 

23, B ra nc h Of f ic e  c los es  

f o r C h ris t mas . 

 

M or e i nf or m ati o n on t hes e 

da tes  c an b e f ou n d i n th e 

B ra nc h Ca le n da r or o nl i n e 

w w w .s c ou ts ql d. co m .a u  

New Chief Scout 
 

The Scout Association of Australia, Queensland 

Branch Inc. is pleased to announce that the new 

Governor of Queensland, Ms Penelope Anne 

Wensley AO, has accepted an invitation to take 

on the role of Chief Scout of Queensland. 

 

Her Excellency has enjoyed a distinguished ca-

reer in international relations with a strong fo-

cus on peace, humanitarian affairs and eco-

nomic development while representing Austra-

lia in a number of positions such as Ambassador 

to France; Australia’s High Commissioner to 

India; Ambassador and Permanent Representa-

tive to the UN in New York and Geneva and as 

Consul-General in Hong Kong. 

 

Chief Commissioner of Queensland, Maurice 

Law AM, said he was delighted Ms Wensley had 

accepted the invitation, and looked forward to 

working with her in the years to come to ensure 

Scouting is recognised as the pre-eminent and 

dynamic Movement for the development of 

Young People to better society. 

 

“Her Excellency will  bring a vast knowledge and 

understanding of the wider community, not 

only l imited to within Australia, to the position 

of Chief Scout of Queensland, and the guidance 

she will  provide 

will  prove invalu-

able to the Asso-

ciation,” Mr Law 

said. 

 

Ms Wensley was 

b o r n  i n 

Toowoomba and 

graduated from 

The University of 

Queensland with a 

Bachelor of Arts 

with First Class 

Honours. In 1994 

she was awarded 

an Honorary Doc-

torate by The Uni-

versity of Queen-

sland in recognition of her outstanding contri-

bution to international affairs. 

 

Scouts Queensland is very honoured and privi-

leged to welcome Ms Wensley to the position 

of Chief Scout, and looks forward to a long and 

prosperous working partnership. 

What is Encompass? 
Encompass is the new format newsletter which replaces the Branch 

newsletter “ScoutAbout” and the monthly hard copy/electronic copy 

communication mail out to Formations “Group Mail”. It includes a combi-

nation of the various mail outs, newsletters, memos and website news 

into a single streamlined communication tool to Adult Members. 

The name Encompass was given because the newsletter is designed to 

encompass all  information from all  methods for all  Adult Members in Queensland. The term en-

compass means “to cause or bring about something” or “to surround, envelop, or encircle some-

thing”. The logo for the newsletter incorporates a compass rose which has 16 points to encompass 

the 16 Regions in the Queensland Branch. 

A hardcopy of Encompass will  be dispatched to each Formation throughout Queensland each 

month using the same timeline as Group Mail was sent out. The Electronic version will  also be 

placed on the website at the same time. A notification email will  be sent to all  current registered 

Adult Members to advise them of the availability. 
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As a look back over the year thus far we have had some 

tremendous activities celebrating the Centenary of Scout-

ing in Australia and in Queensland. As we fast approach 

the end of our Centenary Year there are a few things that 

we need to do. 

 

The first of these is to tidy up our Centenary Project. To 

this point in time we are sti ll  nowhere near the amount 

of money we need to ensure that the contribution from 

the Queensland Government will  be taken up let alone 

reach the target that was set for the Branch. 

 

I know that there are formations that are still  working on 

the Project and for those of you that have not yet com-

menc ed or have not made any sort of contribution I 

would urge you to do so, so that your for mation can be 

seen as contributing to the legacy Queensland Branch is 

looking to leave the people of Queensland as a result of 

our Centenary. 

 

If a Joey Scout can raise $100 on the website in two days 

every member in Queensland should be able to do this 

too. Don’t forget to visit the website at 

www.centenaryproject.com. Let’s take the lead from this 

Joey Scout, set up a website and invite your friends to 

help you reach your target. 

 

The other thing we need to do is to look back over the 

things that we have done during the last couple of years 

as we have celebrated the Centenary of Scouting world-

wide and the Centenary of Scouting in Australia and in 

Queensland. Whilst I know there has been a lot of addi-

tional publicity through ads on the TV, movie theatres, 

etc. I firmly believe that one of the best advertising medi-

ums that we have in Scouting is to be out and seen as 

members of the Scout Movement. This we have certainly 

done over the last couple of years and I believe that that 

is now resulting in the increase of membership. 

 

The other thing we still need to do is to look at ways and 

means of encouraging adults to become Leaders in the 

Movement. I hear more and more as I travel and visit the 

various formations throughout the Branch of the waiting 

list we now have for young people to join the Movement. 

In the majority of these cases the waiting lists purely and 

simply mean that the formation does not have enough 

leaders to bring these young people into the membership 

of the Movement. 

 

I had someone say to me recently that one of the prob-

lems with recruiting adults to Scouting is that quite often 

we don’t ask. We assume that the person is too busy, 

that they don’t have time to make a contribution in a 

leadership role or they don’t show interest in what Scout-

ing has to offer to young people. The other thing which 

this person said to me was that even if you ask and get a 

knock back then the next question you should ask is “do 

you know of anyone else who may be worth approach-

ing” and quite often this leads to an additional adult 

member joining the Movement. 

 

As we approach the end of our Centenary Year it is also 

important that we lay plans for the futur e. Most of you 

will  know by now that the Branch has commenc ed work 

on the 2020 Plan (the updated version of the 2015 Plan) 

and Leaders and Adult Support Members in every forma-

tion will  have the opportunity to contribute to this Plan. 

The fact that we are updating the 2020 Plan does not 

mean that we will  be moving away from Chartering. It 

does mean that we will  be working even harder to get 

every formation within Queensland Branch chartered as 

all  the work that we have done on the 2020 Plan so far 

indicates that Chartering is the way through which we 

can ensure that the young people who for m the mem-

bership of our Movement get the best possible Scouting. 

 

The Premier of Queensland when recently hosting a re-

ception to celebrate the 100 years of Scouting in Queen-

sland commented that she still  vividly remembered the 

fun she had as a Brownie and the things that she had 

learned. This is a comment I also often hear around the 

ridges, it is a comment that says to me that the hard 

work that Leaders put into organising a program, running 

a program and training the young people in their care is 

time that is well  spent, is time that develops lasting 

memories and is time which develops the skills of young 

people which they use continually as they travel along 

life’s path. 
 

Scouting has an important role to play in the develop-

ment of young people and this development will  in turn 

play an important role in the further development of the 

communities in which we live.   

 

Until  next month I wish you good Scouting. 

Deadline for the next issue 
 

The next deadline for articles is  

 

Friday 3 October 2008 
 

Submit your articles to  

encompass@scoutsqld.com.au 
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Hi there! 

 

On 9 August more than 250 Joey Scouts, together with 

160 leaders, parents and siblings, met at BP Park to enjoy 

Joey Scout Jaunt. Many participants got into the spirit of 

the day with pirate gear and great enthusiasm.  

 

The weather was beautiful and leaders are to be con-

gratulated on the variety and inventiveness of the activi-

ties. Joey Scouts were able to walk the plank, make eye 

patches, traverse the rope bridge, colour pirate pictures, 

make headbands, search for treasure, make tr easure 

maps, play a wide variety of games and much, much 

more. 

 

 We were all  pleased to welcome the Samford Rural Fire 

Brigade together with Blazer Bear who stayed with us for 

much of the afternoon despite the warm weather. He 

was very willing to have his photo taken with the Joey 

Scouts and encouraged them to investigate the fire en-

gine. They loved the koala paws on their passports! 

 

Joey Scout Jaunts have been held in Cairns, the Whitsun-

day- Airlie Beach and Maryborough. It’s great to hear 

about the successful activities involving Joey Scouts. 

 

Well Joey Scout Leaders you will  by now have noticed 

the new format for news and exchange of ideas. I hope 

you will  now feel that you can contribute to the page. 

Articles about your activities would be welcome and pho-

tos, of course, make things interesting.  I would be 

pleased to hear from you or the Joey Scouts (maybe 

some drawings?). 

 

This is a whole page for us so please help to make it in-

teresting. If you have run some great programs and 

would like to send a copy for inclusion in “Encompass” 

could you please use this format. 

 

 
 

Michele Johnson 

Youth Program Support Branch Commissioner (Joey 

Scouts) 

bc.joeyscouts@qldhq.scouts.com.au  

Title 

Time Activities Materials Leader 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 

JOTA/JOTI 2008 Badge 

 

The date this year for the 51st Jamboree On The Air / 

12th Jamboree On The Internet is 18 - 19 October 2008. 

The design for the 2008 JOTA/JOTI is attached. This year’s 

design was adapted from the participation card provided 

by WOSM.  The badge this year will  be a 50 mm square in 

three colours and will  be for placement on Camp blan-

kets. 

Price to be confirmed. 

 
CONGRATULATIONS 

JOEY SCOUT PROMISE CHALLENGE 
 

Pleased to announce the awarding of the Joey Scout Prom-

ise Challenge to the following Members.

 

Cameron Slee Petrie Scout Group 

Xavier Gustavson Shailer Park Scout Group 

Piper Bateman Camira Scout Group 

Robert Caulley Albany Creek Scout Group 

Stirling Day Lawnton Scout Group 

Ryan Guiver Lawnton Scout Group 

Conor Bateman Camira Scout Group 

Kobi Rankin Burleigh Heads Scout Group 

Brendan Tait Burleigh Heads Scout Group 

Sarah-Rose Thann-

hauser 

Scoutreach Lones Scout 

Group 

Liam Keeton 2nd Toowomba Scout Group 

Duncan Paterson 
Taringa Milton Toowong 

Scout Group 

Caitlin Haughton Camira Scout Group 

Jackson Smith 
Upper Mount Gravatt Scout 

Group 

Jacob Hodges 
Upper Mount Gravatt Scout 

Group 
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Programs and Resources 

Having access to great programs helps in our time man-

agement as Leaders, why ‘re-invent the wheel’ when 

there are loads of programs already out there that will 

only need to be adapted to your individual Pack’s needs. 

 

The Cub Scout Handbook and Resource Kit are the initial 

tools you should have access to – if not then contact the 

Scout Supply Centre to purchase your Resource Kit. 

There are also other relevant valuable publications avail-

able there; you can go online to look if you can’t get into 

the Shop www.scoutsupply.com.au will  get you there. 

 

The Resources and Publications section of the Scouts 

Australia website www.scouts.com.au has many useful 

publications as well  as an opportunity to share your re-

sources.  

 

Have you had a look at the back of the cupboard in your 

Den, chances are there are old programs, books, ideas 

and activities harbouring there too. 

 

By sharing resources and adapting rather than writing 

‘new programs’ constantly we can manage our loads 

more efficiently.  Just make sure the boomerang work is 

relevant to our current system and practices. 

 

District Training Meetings 

When was the last time you taught someone or learnt 

something at a District Training Meeting?  These are the 

ideal venue to share and learn new experiences, ideas or 

ways of doing things.  Sadly we hear people saying 

“DTMs are not working for us” or “I can’t be bother ed 

turning up if nothing happens” and “I can’t get anyone to 

turn up and then they say they don’t know what’s going 

on….” 

 

Very frustrating comments for all  involved, so who is 

responsible for changing these outcomes. There is a re-

sponsibility that the Leaders running the meetings hold 

them efficiently, start and finish on time, make sure eve-

ryone gets a say, gives plenty of notice for any changes 

or decisions. 

 

But it doesn’t mean the Leader running the Meeting 

should have to do all  the work either.  The responsibility 

also lies with the Cub Scout Leaders to attend, share and 

participate; we are all  Leaders that have chosen to run 

Cub Scout programs. In any job that we take on 

(voluntarily or paid employment) we have a responsibil-

ity to update our skills and the District Training Meeting 

is the ideal opportunity for skill  building and developing 

networks. 

 

One thing we all  know about Scouting is that it’s team 

driven, as are these meetings. 

 

How many times have we seen Sixers learn from the 

newest Cub Scout, so can more experienced Leaders (see 

how I didn’t say ‘old Leaders’) learn from new Leaders 

just on board.  Fresh eyes see things differently. 

 

Let’s make sure we all  take the responsibility to make 

Cub Scouting a powerful tool in the development of our 

young people.     

 

If your District Training Meetings are not working for you 

– don’t take the easiest option and not go – make the 

decision to get something out of it: 

 

• take a problem or issue you’re having and ask for 

ideas and suggestions 

• decide to run an activity and ask for feedback 

• throw a campfire night open to all  the Sections 

• invite guest speakers to add interest and speciali-

ties 

• do some cooking activities with different ingredi-

ents using unusual utensils 

• hold the meeting in a different venue on a differ-

ent day 

• hold a ‘bring along a resource book night’ – to 

share and lend to each other (make a l ist of who 

takes what though so nothing goes astray) 

 

The most important thing about District Training Meet-

ings is communication; keep those l ines open for without 

them then the result is isolation and frustration.  Re-

member Cub Scouting is about fun, fun programs for the 

Youth Member as well  as the Leaders involved. 

 

Waingunga Day 

26 October 2008 will  be Waingunga Day we’re currently 

looking at venues for this event to be held throughout 

Queensland in each of the Regions as we celebrate the 

Year of the Scout during Children’s Week.  Please keep 

your eye on the Group Mail and let’s get as many Cub 

Scouts in Queensland all  having fun at the same activi-

ties, on the same day, in as many venues as possible 

throughout the State. 

 

Remember to have fun at Cub Scouts and send in some 

photos and stories of your adventures to share with us 

all . 

 

Robyn Devine (RIKKI) 

Youth Program Support Branch Commissioner (Cub 

Scouts) 

bc.cubscouts@qldhq.scouts.com.au 

  

For Youth Awards announcements see page 7 
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Since the last Article I have written I have been busy with 

Scoutout in Cairns and Mackay, Triple S and of course 

busy preparing for AJ2010. 

 

TRIPLE S 2008  

Each year I say we won’t have as many as last year but 

we had that plus more, in total we had 128 Patrols. 

Seven hundred and sixty Scouts attended an increase of 

130 Scouts. Leader numbers wer e also up, in total there 

were about 200. 

There wer e plenty of Activities and I did wonder how 

things would go but thanks to the support of the Leaders 

and the co-operation of the Patrol Leaders we had no 

major concerns. Scouts and Leaders enjoyed the Gang 

Show, we managed to fi ll  both Matinees and sent some 

on Friday night and some more on Sunday. 

To help celebrate 100 years of Scouting  a great fire 

works display was held at the concert on the Sunday 

Night, another great night organised by Trevor O’Hara 

and his team . 

Planning is already on the way for Triple S 2009, this will 

be the tenth year and we will  endeavour to make this 

another special Triple S 

 

SCOUTOUT CAIRNS AND MACKAY 

 In May Scoutout was held at the 

Barrabadeen Campsite on the banks 

of Tinaroo Dam, after a nice relaxing 

couple of days 50 Scouts and Lead-

ers joined me for the weekend. It 

was the first time we held Scoutout 

with Patrol Leaders, Leaders and 

Scouts mixed well in all the Activities and it proved to be 

a successful weekend. I had the assistance of the Rovers 

and they are to be commended for the great job they 

did. 

In June I travelled to Mackay, numbers were less than 

Cairns but the enthusiasm was just as high. Ropemaking, 

whipping of rope and how to make a monkey fist proved 

popular. Meals at both camps were cooked and enjoyed 

by the participants and their guests.   

                  Cairns                                    Mackay 

       

AJ2010 

Don’t forget to check the latest up-

dates for the Jamboree refer the 

Qld Contingent website. http://

jamboree.scoutsqld.com.au/  

 

 

 

 

Youth Forum 

Forms have been sent out to the Group Leaders in the 

South East corner for the Scout Section Youth Forum. It 

would be great to get a Scout from each Group. It is also 

hoped to select two Scouts to represent Queensland at 

the Youth Forum at AJ2010. If the weekend goes well  I 

will  send information to the outlying Regions to run simi-

lar forums. 

 

Hobo Stoves 

In recent issues of ScoutAbout 

we looked at how to extinguish 

fires. One area that wasn’t cov-

ered was the Hobo stove and 

what to look for in relation to 

safety. Thousands of these 

stoves have been made and 

recently we did have an accident with one of these 

stoves. The problem is methylated spirits was used on 

this occasion and the flame is vey hard to see with the 

naked eye during daylight hours. Thinking the stove had 

run dry extra metho was added; as there was still  a flame 

you can imagine what did happen. Please when you are 

going to this stove or one similar issue instructions on 

there safe use. Make sure all  Scouts receive sufficient 

instructions on handling all  types of stoves. 

 

Events for 2009 

Next year will  be a busy year for the Scout Section, along 

with our normal Events we will  have the preparation for 

the Jambor ee 

 

The dates for Activities next year are 

• Triple S 3-6 July 

• Nighthawk – Pittsworth 8, 9 August 

• Scoutout – BP Park 22, 23 August 

• Jamboree Troop Leaders weekend (JTL’s not 

AJTL’s) BP Park 12, 13 September. 

• Packing weekend for the Jamboree – BP Park 

24,25 October 

 

I will  provide more dates as we get them 

 

Enjoy your Scouting 

 

Pieter Van Der Kamp (Smokey) 

Youth Program Support Branch Commissioner (Scouts) 

bc.scouts@qldhq.scouts.com.au  

For Youth Awards announcements see page 7 
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With the introduction of Encompass as an evolution in 

Queensland Branch’s communication channel with lead-

ers and other interested parties, I am keen for this page 

to evolve to meet the needs of you, the reader. To that 

end I’d appreciate hearing from you about what you 

want to see on this page. Event organisers could work 

with me to promote upcoming activities. I could continue 

to report on past activities. This could be a Venturer  

myth busting forum i.e. you send me what you believe to 

be Ventur er section myths and I’ll  address them. Maybe 

leaders want to share good program ideas by sending 

them to me. As I said, I’d appreciate hearing your ideas. 

Send e-mail to the below address, or snail-mail to me 

care of the Queensland Branch office address. 

 

VENTURER MSN FORUM 

I don’t know about you but I think it sucks. As a concept I 

think it is great but I think the Venturer section needs 

something better than what MSN provides. My problem 

is that I don’t have the skills to do anything better … but I 

am confident people in the Queensland Venturer com-

munity do have the skills. If any leader, or Venturer, 

wants to talk with me about maintaining a Venturer web 

presence then please get in touch. 

 

Until  such time as something else comes along, I encour-

age all  leaders to join and encourage their Venturers to 

join the forum a t http://groups.msn.com/

QueenslandVenturerScouts. Program is probably the 

most important aspect of a successful Venturer Unit. 

Communication may or may not be second but it is pretty 

darn high. News that doesn’t make it into Encompass still 

needs to get out to units, and MSN is our best tool at the 

moment. Please support it. 

 

In this vein, I have added some content to the Venturer  

page of the Sectional Resources part of the Queensland 

Branch web site. The documents are all  scans of Venturer  

publications that are no longer in print or are hard to get. 

New material is being developed as part of the recently 

completed Venturer Section Review, but I thought the 

files might be useful to some of you in the meantime. 

Some parts are clearly out of date but most of the mate-

rial is still  good and on message. 

 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD 

As many of you know, Queensland Branch is a licensed 

operator of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award scheme in 

Queensland. We have a number of Ventur ers who are 

working on it in parallel with work on their Queen’s Scout 

Award. Like with Queen’s Scout Award, each participant 

in the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award needs guidance and 

examining. Some of you are already involved with the 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, possibly through schools. I 

would appreciate hearing from anyone who is registered 

in some capacity with the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

scheme and is willing to use their knowledge to help Ven-

turers across Queensland to achieve this award. 

 

 

PROMOTIONAL PHOTOS 

In an earlier issue of ScoutAbout I said I was looking for 

one photo from each unit showing Venturers doing either 

cool stuff or regular stuff. The invitation still  stands. 

When you send in the one photo, please provide the 

names of the people in the photo in case I need to get 

their permission to use the photo. 

 

SECTION REVIEW 

The National review of the Ventur er Scout section has 

been completed and recommendations have been ap-

proved by all  the Chief Commissioners. The review team 

is now busily working on an implementation plan to com-

menc e in 2009. In Queensland we will  be putting to-

gether a local implementation plan that will  cover: edu-

cation about what is involved; acquiring stock of badges 

and printed material; developing supplementary mate-

rial; and possibly running a trial in one region for a while. 

 

Whatever the implementation method, rest assured you 

will  be able to continue operating the scheme as you 

currently understand it until  such time as the new 

scheme has been rolled out by the Queensland team to 

your region. There are some changes to the award 

scheme, but the importance of the Unit Council  in main-

taining standards is increased if anything. 

 

I commend all  leaders to re-read the section at the front 

of the Ventur er record book about finding and using ex-

aminers. The job of the Unit Council  in ensuring that 

work a Venturer is proposing to do is in fact a challenge 

for the Venturer and that the examiner stands up to scru-

tiny, is part of the training Scouting gives to young people 

i.e. taking responsibil ity even when it is uncomfortable. 

At the same time, leaders need to be alert to what is go-

ing on and training or retraining the Unit Council  if they 

think the Venturers have lost their way. This aspect of 

the Venturer section has not changed. 

 

TRAINING DATES FOR VENTURERS 

Unit Management 

12 October              Parkwood Heights, Gold Coast 

2 November            Queensland Scout Centre, Brisbane 

 

Venturer Leadership 

10-12 October        Baden Powell Park, Samford 

24-26 October        Rowallan Park, Mackay 

 

Phil McNicol  

Youth Program Support Branch Commissioner (Venturer 

Scouts) 

bc.venturerscouts@qldhq.scouts.com.au 
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Banana Bash 2009 Visitors Day 
 

Come c elebrate the 25th Banana 

Bash on Sunday the 25th of January 

2009. 

 

Location - Kidd Road at Redland Bay 

( Brisbane) 

 

Time- 9am – 5pm 

 

Activities will  include, Worm Dig ( Cars driving into a mud 

pit), Hill  Climb, March Past and Many more, Nova 106.9 

Will  do a live cross from 10:40am, Anaconda Adventure 

store, and Bash FM will  be broadcasting 

 

Bring Water and Sunscreen. Cost - $5 per person  

 

Pit Stop Café will  be pumping out those tummy tempters 

and refreshing iced Drinks. 

 

For more information visit the website  

www.bananabash.com.au  

or email promotions@qldrovers.org.au   

 

 

 
Expression of interest 

Branch Commissioner (Rovers) 
 

Expression of interest is being sought for the position of 

Branch Commissioner for the Rover Section. 

 

If you believe you have the skills, time and motivation to 

help develop young men and women from 17.5 yrs to 

26yrs then please send us your Scouting resume includ-

ing a short description of yourself.  

 

Please send your expression of interest to  

dcc.development@scoutsqld.com.au  

 

Closing date for expression of interest to be submitted is 

31 October 2008 

 

 

 
CONGRATULATIONS 

CUB SCOUT GREY WOLF AWARD 
 

Pleased to announce the awarding of the Cub Scout Grey 

Wolf Award to the following Members. 

 

Alexander Luke Redbank Plains Scout Group 

Aaron Lowe Baddow Scout Group 

Mackenzie Taylor Wynnum Scout Group 

James Brake St Johns Wood Scout Group 

William Moodie Oakleigh Scout Group 

Flynn Dekkers Oakleigh Scout Group 

Daniel Parnell  

Scoutreach Lones Scout 

Group 

Jessica Mitchell  

Scoutreach Lones Scout 

Group 

Matthew Kanowski Oakleigh Scout Group 

Nicole Micallef Boondall  Scout Group 

James Brittan Boondall  Scout Group 

Brianna Beckett Boondall  Scout Group 

Jake Malcolm Albany Creek Scout Group 

Breanna Smith Kallangur Scout Group 

Mitchell  Harvey Victoria Point Scout Group 

Arianne Miles Camira Scout Group 

 
CONGRATULATIONS 

AUSTRALIAN SCOUT MEDALLION 
  

Pleased to announce the awarding of the Australia Scout 

Medallion to the following Members. 

 

 
 

 

Daanish Januwala Goodna Scout Group 

Emma Bidstrup Greenbank Scout Group 

Claudia Fredrick Mount Bruce Scout Group 

Natasha Ellis Jandowae Scout Group 

Jacob Wrench 
Mackay City Central Scout 

Group 

Jade Bradshaw Paradise Point Scout Group 

Jirin Kai 
Pimlico Mundingburra Scout 

Group 

Wade Bailey Palmwoods Scout Group 
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After the r ecent success of the Student International 

Scout Exchange Program (SISEP), Scouts Queensland is 

now seeking inter est from Venturers to attend this pro-

gram overseas in 2009.   We will  be looking for Queen-

sland Venturers to go to either the UK, Denmark or Ja-

pan.  Being an international exchange student is the ex-

perience of a lifetime. Living as a member of a family in 

an overseas country such as England, Denmark or Japan 

will  open your eyes to how other people see the world, 

the foods they eat, their lifestyle, recreation and work 

habits. 

 

Being an international exchange student l inked to the 

Scout Association in your host country gives you the un-

equalled opportunity to take part in challenging and di-

verse activities that only Scouts can offer.  

 

Who Can Participate I hear you ask?  Applications to par-

ticipate as an exchange student in the Scout Interna-

tional Student Exchange are invited from Venturer 

Scouts aged 14 to 17. Australian exchangees give up their 

Australian summer vacation to spend six to eight weeks 

living with a family overseas. To date we have one appli-

cation to go to Warwick 

International Pen Pals is about the Scouting way of life , 

making lifelong friends.  

If making friends and sharing ideas with another Scout 

from the other side of the world interests you then have 

a go and contact our Pen Pal Coordinator, David McEvoy.  

Send your applications to penpals@qldhq.scouts.com.au.   

 

During August the International Team was approached 

by Taiwan Scouts to set up a language tour for 40 of 

their own Scouts.  We have offered support in finding 

them an appropriate language school and trying to or-

ganise a camp over two nights.  Also requested is to have 

families available for Host Corp for 2-3 nights over a pe-

riod of 2-5 weeks.  This Scout Exchange is yet another 

way of spending more time at work. 

 

As a consequence of this we will  still  need our 2-3 homes 

for our normal visitors but most worrying to us is the 

huge influx of Taiwan.  This group has approached 

Queensland to ensure they get home hospitality.  These 

students will  attend the language school for 2 weeks, 

attend a Scout camp for one weekend and hopefully be 

placed in host families during their stay.  This is where 

you come in.  We really need about 15 kind and gener-

ous Scouting families to assist with this.  We need your 

assistance now. 

 

Did you know you can take part in an international 

Scout Jamboree without leaving home?  On the week-

end of 18th - 19th October Scouts and Guides will  take 

part in the biggest annual international Jamboree: Jam-

boree On The Air (JOTA) and Jamboree On The Internet 

(JOTI). All  members are invited to take part - all  sections, 

all ages. All  you need to do is find a radio operator and/

or have an Internet connection, register and join in. The 

Queensland JOTA-JOTI Information Booklet is now avail-

able, but it is now time to start planning. Check out the 

National and World Scout websites for more informa-

tion. 

 

Other future international events include: 

• International Day of Peace – 21st September 2008. 

• Thailand International Camporee – 27th Dec ember 

2008 – 1st January 2009.  Theme is Scouting Think Earth.  

The Camporee camp fee is USD$100.00 per participant. 

This includes accommodation, food, program activities, 

Jamboree Kit, Insurance and Transportation. 

• 26th Asia-Pacific Regional Scout Jamboree, Philip-

pines.  28th December 2009 - 3rd January 2010.  Cost 

$2500-5000.  National is seeking a contingent leader for 

this event. 

22nd World Scout Jamboree – Sweden 2011.  Cost $5000-

7000. 

 

If you would like to know more about what is happen-

ing internationally in Scouting or you would like to par-

ticipate in an overseas event, how about visiting Scouts 

Australia’s Website on www.international.scouts.com.au 

and it will  open up many more l inks for you to explore?   

 

For any further information, please contact Paul Rol-

lason, BC International, via Branch or E-Mail 

bc.international@qldhq.scouts.com.au  or visit the 

Queensland website at www.scoutsqld.com.au and click 

on “Events” and then “International”.   

Paul Rollason 

Youth Program Support Branch Commissioner 

(International) 

bc.international@qldhq.scouts.com.au  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

100 Years of Scouting badge 
Available with a black or white background 

$3.00 
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Updated Forms 
The following forms have been updated recently. 

 

Form Description Issue Date 

F4 Application for International  

letter of introduction 

4 06/08 

F6 Non-Member activity advice 5 09/08 

 

UPDATED BLUE CARD FORMS 
This is to inform you of new laws that have recently been 

introduced about the blue card process which will  dis-

qualify certain people upfront from applying for a blue 

card. While the Working with Children Check remains the 

same, the changes will  affect the Association’s blue card 

obligations.  

 

Under the new laws from 2nd June 2008 it is an offence 

for a disqualified person to apply for a blue card. So if 

volunteers are applying for the first time or are renewing 

their card, you are now required to provide applicants 

with a warning to this effect and sign a declaration on 

the application form that this warning has been given. 

The warning does not need to be in writing. A verbal 

warning during the process of fi lling out the form is suffi-

cient.  A l ist of the disqualifying offences is contained in 

the “Obligations for applicants/blue card holders” docu-

ment that is available from the Members Only Area of 

the Queensland Branch website or from the Commis-

sion’s website.  

 

The blue card forms have been updated and you will 

need to discard all  old applications and renewal forms. 

The Commission will  not accept the previous application 

forms after the 30 June 2008. From this date any old ap-

plications forms that are submitted to the Branch office 

will  be returned with a copy of the new version to be 

completed.  

 

New forms are available from the Queensland Scout Cen-

tre or can be downloaded from the Members Only Area 

of the Queensland Branch website.  

GCBF Grant update 
The next round of the Gambling Community Benefit Fund 

(GCBF) will  close 30th November. Applications are being 

accepted at Branch HQ now. To guarantee on time 

lodgement don't leave it to the last minute.  

For questions or queries please contact Project Develop-

ment Grants Officer on 07 3721 5734 or email 

grants@scoutsqld.com.au 

DATE CLAIMER 

26th October 
Volunteer day at the Cricket 

 

 

 

 
Members in uniform get in for free  

at the Gabba. Enter through the  

Vulture Street entrance.  

The gate will open at 10:15am.  

New Federal Government 

Volunteer Grant information 
 

On Saturday the 6th of September 2008 the Federal Gov-

ernment released their newest Grant program, Volun-

teer Grants Program for 2008.  

 

The Volunteer Grants Program is now open for 2008 and 

will  close 5pm Friday the 17th of October 2008, however 

these grants must be submitted to Branch before they 

are sent off to the Federal Office. Branch will not accept 

any application forms after 5pm the 14th of October 

2008. These are the single organisation grants and are to 

the value of $5000 per group. The grants cover such 

equipment as fans, generators, fire extinguishers, tents, 

trailers etc.  

 

The Grants can be submitted by hard copy and applica-

tion forms and guidelines can be downloaded from the 

website -  www.fahcsia.gov.au . For more information on 

the grant application forms and guidelines view the web-

site or phone 1800 183 374. 

 

Please note that no late submissions will be accepted 

and that don’t leave it to the last minute as it may not 

make it in on time.  

 

The Scout Supply Centre will be closed 

from 28 September to 1 October for 

stock take 


